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Exension and Home Study Departments Announce
Classes

10, 1935 .

Crier To Lack
Permanent Head

Ellensburg Teachers
Write Articles

USE S KELETON S T AFF FOR
FIR ST I SSUES

Hebeler, Anderson Contribute t(
Yearbook

Left without an editor because of
the appointment of Malcolm Ericson
to a teacing position in the sch ools
of the Denmark district, the Campus
Crier makes its initial ap.p-earance this
1Fall quarter without a permanentl y
ch osen head.
A skeleton staff selected at a meet·ng called last week by Nichola s
H inch, faculty aqviser to the paper,
worked under his direction to make
this first issue possible. Tryouts for
the position as editor are still iin progress and anyone interested is invited
to see Mr. H inch immealately. Students who wish to work as reporters,
proof r eaders, copy readers, editorial
writers, sports writers, feature writers or students ·w ho have any other
service to offer to th e paper are asked to m a ke ap·pJicati-on as soon as possible in order that a :p ermanent corps
of workers may be chosen.
The Campus Crier offers an immediate opportunity· for all students wh0
wish to ext end their journalistic exp·erience. Those who wish to make
their first e ndeavors in t h is lnterest:ng field are also welcome.

Miss Amanda K. H ebeler, d irec tor
of training at t he l-0cal t eachers' college, and Miss Mable 'T. Anderson,
teacher of the Fourth grade, submit··
ted art'cles for Fourteenth Year Book
of t h e Department of E.l ementary
School Principals of the National Educational Associatio'n . The y-earbook
1was
pubiished in A \1\gust a t the Nation.al -Education Association head
quarters i·n Washing t on, D. C. It deals
w ith socialized ex periences in the elementary school ·a nd contains articles
by a selected gr.cup ·o f authors in elementary education.
Miss H ebeler is the author of a unit
on "The Fest~,v al of N ations" which
describes an all-school a ctivity of the
Edison school. The ·F estival has been
conducted annu ally f or three years.
Miss Anderson wrote "The T hird
Grade Conducts a PO's t ·Office,'' which
describes a unit of work which was direct ed by Miss Anderson in t h e 'T hird
grade of t he Edison school. These
wer e the only contr ibutions to t h e
yearbook from the state of Washington.

BUCl<SHOT
A<CORDINC. 1()
WHO'S WHO,
85%OF Tf\t
OUTSTANDIN(i
PERSONS IN

The present enrollment ·o f the s·c hool
is 380. This !s an increase ·o f 38 students ,or a little over 11 per cent, over
·THE U.S. ARE
COLLEGE
last year, acc·o rding to Mr. Hemy J .
GRADUATES!
Whitney, registrar. The latest one
c an enroll for a class for full credit
is Monday October 14. The lates t to
withdraw ~nd not receive an "E" is
Friday, October 18. Afi;er a student
has been assigned to a class no change
ean be made w:thout the consent of
the Registrar. No credit can be 1given
for any' work not indicated on the Official Study Card on file in the Registrars office. Mr. Whitney urged that
all students be careful of this as many
of the students fa!.l to do this, and no
exception;; can be made to these rules .
All students are expected to be present each class peri.od unless illness or
<Jther emergency prevents. If one is
unavoidably absent from class an excuse signed by Miss Ritchie, the school
nurse, for illness; by Mrs. Hoime~ ,
Dean of Women, or by Mr. Holmes ,
Dean of Men, for reasons o.ther than ·
cillness must be f iled in t he Reg:.strar's
office. Excuse;; must be filed w ithin
on e week after the student reAt a short and snappy m eeting the
turns to class. Students of less than S ~ niors elected .t he foHowing people
.Juni·o r standing are subject to .a pen- as their r epreser.tatives for the com. "'.---- - - - -- - - - ------'
That a higher percentage of thi.s
alty of one-quarter credit hour for ing year.
each unexcused absence. The responPresident, Gharles Donder o; Y:ce- sch ool's three-year graduates t h an
ASSEMBLY CALENDAR FOR
s ibiHty of filing excuses and making ·1·resident, Fred Gius iano; secretary, fou r-yearr ·g raduates have been placed
OCTOBER
up all work lies entirely with the stu7 Mrs. Myrtle Grant; class representa - ·in tea~hing positions in 1935 is an intive, Ray Normile; sergeant at arms, terestirig fact revealed in the latest
dent.
·
releases from the placement office oi
Oct. 15 : Illstrated lect ure , Mr. H oThe Extension Department announ- CecH Fortier.
The Seni·o r class this year is well t h; s school. Ur. E. E. Samuelson, digue.
ces classes in Wenatchee, Yakima, and
0-ct. 22 : Dr. Edward Sisson, Dept.
Toppenish. These -c iasses started last Tepre:sented j,n different activities on rector of P lacement and ·P ersonnel, re'!lor ts that of the 64 three-year graduof Philos·o phy, Reed College.
Monday, October 7. :E adh ·c ourse car- the. Campus.
J ohn ·H<;ill, Walter Hakola, Joe Cies- ~tes who were granted thei.r diplomas.
"Can1W e Synchronize Means and
ries t w o Upper Division Credits. The
Ends in Education? "
c redits earned will apply upon higher Jak, and Cecil Fortier a re out for here last June and who wanted to
Oct. 29: Rev. .Ernest Tuck, Lecture
' cel'tiiication1 at the Ellensburg Nor- football with J ohn and Walter and Joe teach, 62 of them or 97 per cent ·a1·e
on India and A sia.
mal, or will be accepted by other hi,gh- on t he first string. ·Fred Giusiano is now teaching. Of the 19 S enior s· who
er institutions in so far as th e courses football manager. 1Ray N ormile and desired t o teach only 14 n ow ho;d
:articulate with ·curriculum r equire- John H oll h old 1p-0sitions n the Stu- teaching jobs.
Placement figures for t he last three
ments. Mr. ·Donald H . 'T homps·o n and dent Council. Guy Yarnell an d CharMr. J oseph iC. Tra~nor are lecturing Jes Dondero ar·e members of the Crier years s·h ow a surpriS'ing increase in
the number of graduates who found
in Wenatdhee; Dr. Emil E . Samuelson staff.
Following is the complete list of r positions in the teaching field after
a nd Mr. Vernon Carstenson. in Yakileav.inig this institution. Jn 1933-1934
ma; and Mr. William T. Stephens and Seniors:
Ruth V. Mortens-o n, Anne Massour- t his 1s~hool was able to place only 60
D r . D onald 1E . MacRae, in Toppenish.
Miss Meisner of the· Training sch ool
In recent years more and more stu- as, Mary MacL ennan, Margaret Mc- per cent of its graduate's-, F ollO<Wing
dents have been .taking advantage of Kibben , J oe Kahklen, J·o hn Holl, Wal- the 1934-1935 term the percentage ?ad staff w.ho was g iven a leave ·o f abthe facili ties offered by the Home ter Hakola, Mrs. M. Grant, Fre<i Giu- increased to 89 per cent. The fmal sence dur.ing the 1Summer quarter is
Study Depart ment, and find t h e work s iano Cecil Forti.e r, Alic-e Emerson, check up of both three and four year back to report an ·enjoyable vacation .
DeSoer , Charles Dondero, J oe graduates for the term ju st ended Altho she wa15 ill durin g the fir st part
profitable and inter esting . Corres- Mrs .
pondence courses are ·o ffered by the Cieslak Frank Carothers, Mrs. M. sh ows t h at 93 per cent of those inter - of the summer, she recovered rapidly
Ellensburg Normal to meet the needs Callender, .R ay Normile, Narcisc·o D. ested in t eaching are n ow holding and· soon was busily engaged in build.
in1g· a beach cottage at Long Branch,
of four classes of people~ They are (l) Querido, Frank Roi,, Alice Schuster, .teaching positions.
P lacem ents -b y counties (experienced Wash. Her cha racter.istic en t husiasm
Those who may be s'hort a f ew elec- Guy Yarnell.
A great deal more will be h eard and inexperienced):
pushed the project t hru i n a short
tive credits for completing a curriculu m· (2) Those who n eed specifi.c from the 1Seniors as the year pro- 1 Yakima, 42; Kittitas, 14; King, 12; time, and Miss Meisner and her guests
PieJ.1ce, 12; Chelan, 12; Lewis, 11; Ben- are delighted over the beautifuI view
cou;ses t o meet general major and gresses.
ton, 9; 'l'huI1ston , 6; Klickitat, 5; of Puget Sound and of Mt. !Rainier.
minor requirements ; (3) Those who
Grant, 5 ; 1Clark, 4; J effersc;m, 4; Gr.ays Her cottage is equi.p ped w ith a homey
JUNIOR CLASS MEETING
wish to continue their study after
Harbor, 4; Oregon, 3 ;Douglas, 3; Clal-1 fi re place and many windows overlookgraduation for its cultural values; and
At a Jn!-0r class m eetin g h eld Thurs-· lam, 2 ; Cowlitz, 2; Okan ogan. _2; Pend ing the b a y. · Miss Meisn er prides
(4) Those who early in their educa<lay, October 3, t h e following officers Oreille, 2; .Snohomish , 2; Walla Wal'.a, herself on painting t h e. furnit u re and
tional careers 1wis'h to take some work
that wi.11 sh orten the r es:.d ence p ericd w er e elected: ·President, Amy Weber ; 2; .Sk agit, 2; Columbia, 1; ·Franklm, t h e interior of the cottage h erself.
vice-presiden t , Walter Hakola; secre·· l; Lincoln, 1; Whitman, 1; Uncertain, .She expects t o make much use of her
necessary for the completion of the
t ary, Phyllis Tidland; r pr eserltative,
beach home !n the f uture.
1c uriculum.
. Larry N e lson; social c ommissioner, 1.
Correspondence courses are s·o or- Dick Bird; sergeant-at-arms, Frank
gan ized that t h ere are six lesson1s for Cozza; a dviser, Mr. Barto.
ieach cre dit hour. The · work is carried
Future plans of the cla ss have n ot
on during the school year, October
. been a nnounced.
The Off-Campus club is an organi- 1 Following a custom that has been
f irst to May thirty-first of the foll-0wza tion composed of all girls who do obser ved for several years 1past , t h e
ing year, and cred!.t is 1given for a l!
SOPHOMORE CLASS
not live in Sue Lombard -or Ka~ola Women's Leaigue to·ok :charge of ·Fresh work satisfactorily completed. .Such
The Sophomore class held its fir st halls. The purpOise of it.h e club 1.s .to man Week. The activities w er e plancredit will have the same value and
will count toward graduation the same meeting ·of t he year W ednesday, Oc- un'i te these 1girls and. acquaint t he m ned with the idea of introducing n ew
as when similar work is done illl resi- tober 3, 1935, for t h e purpose of elect- with one another. This club sponsors students and making them f eel a t
ing -o fficers for the comi111g. year. T~e a tea, theater party, and the May 'h ome.
dence.
officers e lected were: Presid ent , Wil- Pr.o m.
.
On Monday evening ther e was a
lis Strange ; vke p resident , Kath erine
'T he officers of the club a r e : Pres1- Fireside at Sue ·Lombard hall ·w h ere
R iggs ; secretary-treasu rer,. [)o'I'othy dent, Ma rgaret Dierin ger; v.ice-pr esi- gam es and· stunts: were enjoyed wit li
.Carlson ; class repr eisent at1ve) Ken- dent, ·Elizabeth Pattenaude;, secretary, Eght refreshments at rth~ cl-0se of the
neth Bowers , and s-0ci:al commissione1', Gertrude Ek; treasurer, Olive Rutter, ever..i ng. On Tuesday evening there
Dixie Graham.
and social commissi.oner, Dorothy . was dancing in Munson hall and on
The t hree halls on th e Cam pus
The social affair t hat the sophomore Carlson.
Sunday .t h e a nn ua l reception f;or fac·c1a :m 43 r>er cent of t h e s tudent body class sponsors is the Colonial Thill in
The Off-Campus Council will hold ulty and n ew S't udents took place. Th~
fpr the ·F all quarter. There is a total February.
a meeting at 7:00 o'clock Tuesday reception was preceded by an a utom oof 162 !studen ts 1iving in t hem: Munnight in t h e Off~.Campus r·o om for bile ride thr u t h e valley, arranged by
son hall, '4.9; Sue L ombard hall, 74 ; FROSH ELECT CORREA
th e purpose of outlining t h e social the Chamber of Comm erce.
and Kamola, 39.
AS CLASS PREXY calendar for the year.
IJ'he receptfon, held from 4 :00 to
There was •o pen house last Friday
5
:30
in IS'ue Lombard hall was well
The follow;in1g students are d.oing
night , and practically every room in
With Carl Dunning, 'Studen t 1Body
attended. Member s of the Women 's
their
student
teaching
in
the
Juni-0r
t he .three halls was open for in spec- president, acting as temporary cha!rLeague Coun cil wer e in th e receivi-ng
tion. All the r oom s w ere nicely deco- man the Freshman class elect ed 1ts High sch.ool t h is 1qu arter:
line and Mrs. McConn ell and Mrs.
Margaret
McNess;
J
ohn
Holl;
Cathr ated, and many -0f the students w h o offi~ers on October 3. As the student<;.
Whitney poured at the tea t able.
1ive off-campus were seen iin the h a lls . were not thoroughly acquainted, it was erine Speddin; I sabelle Frasier; MaryMembers of t h e W om en's Lea.gue
Crawford;
Ma11g·aret
Diiecinger;
MyrThe oomni.ttee of girls who escort- n ecessary to introduce the candidates
and committee who 1p art icipated in the
tle
Brown;
Thelma
Plouse.
ed the new s_tudents of .Sue Lombard to the class b efore voting-.
vario11s f unct i-0n s are ·a s follows : Myrand Kamola halls to ·c hurch on SunThe result of t h e election is a s foltle Brown, Catherine Sr>eddin , Marday w~re: Catholic, :Evel~n Maxwen, ]lows : 'P resident, Dale Correa; viceg'aret Dieringer, Katherine Rigg.:;,
L oui'Se Farrell; . Method1s.t, Myrtle president, Bil! _Carr; ~ecretary~tr~as
H elen Ottini, Charlotte Russell, M ar ge
Br:>wn; Presbyterian, ~u~h .Bec~man, urer, Vhee ·P hillips; social comm1ss10n The -officers for the W. A. A. t~i;; Kanye r, H elen Gillenwater, ·Phyllis
A11ce MaoDona~d; Chns t~an ISben ce, er, Wynne R oger s; class representayear
are: president, Amy W eber; vice- T idland, Elaine 1Shields.
Margaret McK1bben ; Episcopal, Ad- tive H erbert Mattox.
Freshmen -g .irls : June Ames, Kathpresiden
t, treasurer, D~x5e G raham;
'
.riana Kempkes ; -Baptist, An~bel Black;
erine L eitch, Zelma Moe, Vhee ·Philr
epresentative,
secretary,
Alice
Mcand Ohrist:.an , J ean Mason, Wilma H E RODOTEAN CLUB
Donald; cor r esponding secretary, H el- 1'-ps, -Patricia Page, Lida P age, Tren<Gaines.
PLANS MADE
en Ottini; social commission er , Ar- na Vice, Helen Hadley, · Lois Hubb~Il,
SPECIAL NOTICE
len e Lehman; head of &ports, Elsie Margaret Lawrence, 1Dorothy Brown,
A short bus iness meeting of the Hansen; r eporter, Karla M ogenson. Bett y 1Sitockvis, Dorothy Nagle . Mona
Any s tudent or faculty member who H er odotean club was held last Tues- Mi ss Dean is faculty a dviser. The of- Smith, Bonita Knokey, Kay 'Spring,
wishes t o put up a short notice or an- day evenin g in the history room un- fice of social commissioner must be r e- Virgi~·ia Simpson, Evelyn .Halleauer,
nouncement in regard to meetin gs, der t he direction of He len Ottini, pr~s  filled ·becau se of th e absen ce of Ar- Madeline Reynolds , E lsie Graber, Ilene
Hurd.
lost or found, Qr any oth er item of im· id ent. P lans for ·Fall qu a rter were lene L ehman.
There will be a meeting of t he
portance see Adriana Kempkes, Box discu ssd. Mr. Har.o ld E . Barto, a dThere will be a meeting of t h e club
34, or ca ll at Room 362, Sue Lombard viser, <'' ave a short talk. Other of:(i- Thur sday evening . All old membe~s Women 's Le!>gue Council Thursday.
hall.
, cers i~clude :Rudol·p.h 1Hanson, vi ce ar d t h ose who are interested in LS'p or ts
president; Mary Bolman, secretary- ar e invited to come.
USING THE AIR TO TEACH
t.reasurer; and Rush Speddin, s·ocial
ENCOURAGING STUDENTS
Three univers ities in Chicago are
commissioner. The club is for t hose
WILL ADMIT WOMEN
Ninet een colleges and universities students who are majoring or minorsponsoring a university of the air w
are givin:g pr izes to t hose seniors who :ng in history.
-Sen iors a t the N ewark College of be broadca st over five local stations.
acquire the most interesting library
- - ----E ;~·g ineering have vot ed in favor of An ext en sive fo ur-year course Ls be.durin g their college years.
S upport your team Saturda y.'
all owing women to enter their classes. ir~ planned fo r this novel university.

SENIORS ELECT

More J uniors Than. Seniors Placed

MEISNER BACK
.AFTER ILL}JESS

M.

'1:·

No.

I

Off-Campus Council

Halls Absorb Good
Part Of Students

W. A. A.

Women's League

Training School
The Third grade has started a v ery
iT'teresting and education al project
an d is carrying .it on very successfull y.
'T h's project is a post off ice, and it
i.s carried on in t h is manner: The
children choose two people from the
gTade each week to take charge ·o f it.
One, two, thr ee, air mail, and ispecial
delivery stamps are sold, also postcards and enveloJ>eS.
Letters a re posted outside the r oom
door, the office being open from 8 :30
t.o 9:00 and from 12:45 to 1:00 ea ch
sch ool day.
The chHdren learn how to make
change and keep a record of all sales.
Each morning a check is made to see
if they have the r ight amount of supplies and moniey. .
'T here are m any .possibilities in a
unit of t h is nat ure, for the child learns
respons:.bility and self-contro1, also it
touches su ch academic subjects a<;
arithmetic, civ.ics, languaige, etc.
The child is taught h ow to meet
others in a busin~ss way and to deal
with t hem in the ;Sam e way. H e is
also taught how to d ifferen 6ate between the kinds and prices •Of stamps
and other mat erials ·which are used in
everyday life.
The Sixth g rade is wor ki ng on a
History unit which wi-11 be explained
next week.
The subject' of old coins has been:
and i s .still a very interesting study.
The ·Fifth grade of t he Edison school
ha s been studying t hem for the ~ast
week. 1Some very interesting coins
were 'b rought to !school. Duane Harvey b r ought som e Canadian' and Engli.sh coins, Donald Webb, French coi·n s,
and Patricia 'Ster ling, American coins,
several of wh ich a re . more than . 90
years old. One of t he pieces was a
thr ee-cent coin dated 1863.
·
·
h
.
Besides corns, t ese young fo 1k are
also interested in draw.inig maps showing t he natural regi·on s of the United
St t
a es.
Last F riday a slide picture show
was shown using a card pr·ojector
loaned by 1Bobby D ixon _. and pi c.tures
brought by Mary Dunning, Lucille
Gay, W·!.1da F rench, and Ca roline
'Sharp.

Freshmen Obey
Upper Classes

1

NEW BUILDINGS
FOR THE CAMPUS
ANNOUNCED NOW
Will Be ~rected East of Present
Ad Building And Will Be
Ready Next Fall
A new b uilding just east of th e Aabuilding and ·o ccupyin.g the pr esent
site of the Indust rial Arts building
is t o be conJst ructed on the Campus
of this institu V..on within t h e school
year .
1Similar in archit ecture to the library, the new unit wil1 occupy the same
position ·o n t he opposite s~de of the
Ad bu ilding, thus harmonoiusly balancing the Campus. The dimensions
of the first unit, which includes an aud'.torium with a sea ting capa city of
986, a full s;zed stag e ·constr ucted in
theater styl e, dres:s-ing. and rehearsal
rooms, will be 278-71. The class· r ooms
and laboratories, whose dimensions- are
278-80, incl ude a music rehearsal r oom,
mechar.~cal drawin1g r oom, craft room,
metal and wood shop., forge r oom , cer amics room, photography r oom, chemistry and physics la brator y , and two·
class rooms. 'T he auditorium, music
rooms, and halls a re to ISe equiip.p ed
with s ound proof material.
'T he prop·osed building will contain
an auditorium, cons!dered the most
up-to-date in the state, and a number
of class rooms_, and laboratories to
cost $230,000, $103,500 of which will
be met by the federal governmenc
t hru the PW A funds, and $·1 26,500
of which will come from the appr.opriations of the last stat e le·g .!tSlat ure.
I t i1s estimated by Presidet McConnell that wor k will hav-e begun: by
Dec. 1. iit will take a ·bout ei1ght
moruths to comp lete the building, which
will be r eady for use by the fall of
1936. Sp.e cifications and plans will be
reviewed next .Saturday in Olympia.
Following that bids will be advertiseq,
and the contract s let, b oth under thesup ervision of th e PWA engineers.
Labor will be recruited from Central
Washington.

Freshmen Welcomed
At First i\ssembly
Holmes,

Whitney,
Speak

McConnell

With t he purpose of initr.oducing t he
faculty and g etting acquainted JH~r
s·on.ally, a -general assembly was held
for the students last week in th e schoo1
2.uditor ium.
The in creased enrollment of the
school was shown by the number in
attendance, and another p r ospeetive
year of scccess is promised fo r the
Normal. . Dr. .McConnell st ated t~at
the matr1c~lat1on of students has' m· crea~ed f:.fteen pe:cent over last~
y~ar s i:iark! an d wit h new students
still regtsterm~ the enrollm en t should
rea~h ~ r.iew hig~ mark.
.
Smgm,g was directed. by Mr. :Snyder.
Welcom e t alks wer e given by Mrs. O.
H H 1
M Wb't
<l D M
C · 0 1Fes, r . · 1 ney, an
r. 8 oMnne H. 1
.d t h t t h
·
t
r. -0 mes sai
a
er e i.s a g rea .
deal of 'p ower stored up in fo ur little
word.s: "It can be done." H e added,
"Only t h e sun t an' runs ba c-k to tlre
wa rm beach wpen h e gets i,nto cold
water."
Car l Dunning, president ·of the A. S.
B. introduced the other student officers: Dant e iCappa, Kat herine Speddin. Herb Maxson, a nd Dick Thurston. Immediately after the assembly
class elections were held.

Trying tO' .get t he signatures of th e KAPP A PI ELECTS
O FFICERS FOR QUARTER
facult y on their egig without t he up•nerclassmen breaking them,
th e
-Freshman gir ls, who look lik e Roma~1
Kappa 'Pi elected !,t s officers for Fall
gladiators with t hei.r hair ribbons, g o quarter last Tuesday evening . Alice
«.bout trembling with fear. The boys Ma.cDonald was elected president;
w})o are upperclasmen have one con- Katherine Riggs, vice-presid e n t ·;
solation, and t hat i.s they won't h ave P earl Smith, secretary; Leone Bonney,
tc spend money for shoe shines t his treasurer ; a nd Dolly R a net ta, s ocial
week. The boys who are dist inctlv oommissioner.
~arked by the r ed, black, an<l green
Miss Clara Meisner, adv!ser, disinsigna on their arm are requi-r ed t o cussed the plans for the week-end
car ry a rag for shoe-polis hing.
cabin which is to b e built this fall, ana
!Such is a life of a Freshman d uring · the memor ial p ool :for Miss H elen B.
Initiation W eek, an armual tradition at Smit h. kindergarten teacher for man~
th e Eillensburg Normal. Any out- years in the Edi.s on school. Anyone ins'der looking at t he girls woul<l think terested in joining th e club are urg-cd
they h ad dressed too hurriedly for an to attend t he" meeting next T uesda,y
eig-h t o'clock class with t heir dresses evening.
on inside out , and their sch ool-girl
-------------~
complexion gone. The boys look r e- - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - -.
spectable for th e wearing of cords th is
SOCIAL CALENDA R
week is a ·p r ivi.Iege granted only'to upOctober 7 to October 13.
perclassmen.
.
Tu esday, Oct. 8 : 10:00 a . m. iilll Au ·
W hat a life o f misery for three
ditor ium.
day s! Don't worry you FreshmanA ssembly : Dr. Samuelson, Miss ·
just one more day after today, and
Dean , Mr. Nich-0lson.
·
then what you won't do to the FreshWednesday, Oct. 9: 6:45 p . m. in
men next year! The initiat i·on t h is
Sue Lombard after D1nner Daneweek has one a dvantage a nyway ing.
tha t the game bet ween Ellensburg
Th u rsday, Oct . 10: Wom en's LeaNormal and 'P acific .L uth eran will be
gue Council.
well a<lvertized and a ttended. Did you
Friday, Oct. 11: 2: 00 p. m. ·oni A thsee Tommy 1Stevens singing a song
letic Field W. S. N. 1S. vs. ·P L C.
before several of the upperclassmen in
Saturd ay, ·Oct . 12: 8 p. m. at varfront of the library? It seem s as t ho
ious church es. Church par·ties.
Frosh Week has had its m oments, a nd
we'd say- so have the 1Freshmen.

•
THE

CAMPUS CRIER
I

'Ilie

1935

Member

Campus Chic

POET'S CORNER .r-·-·K-------.
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J'lt, a bit of song,

.!\. worrl ·o f kindneSE> passed along

f:bsociated Colle5iale Press

By MARY CRAWFORD

.

and heart to heartA.wl P!'rh c-0nt~ibut;ng his part-Distributor of
~~~~---~~
All find themselves much richer far,
Tho they may wonder why they are.
Chfford Bramlett is really thankful
-Staffelbach.
h's BONNEY does not... live over tl:e
ocean.
Publis'hed Weekly by the Associated Student Bedy of
-0TWILIGHT THOUGHTS
The Washington State Normal School
Apparently Harriet Castor is a vegEntered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington When shades of night come stealing etrian for :s he is really HEiRBivorous.
'
How about it Maxson?
o'er the lar:tl,
- 0Teleph one Advertising and News to Main 84
And round about us falls a quiet hour;
Th is 1Wle girl by t he name of Kay
When Nature seems to bathe the
Alumni, Three Quar~rs, $1.00
Spring seems to have a WYNNin1g
sleepy flower
way about her.
And
do>e
it
1'
?
'
e
ntly
with
her
sooth:ng
Editor P ro Tem·-------·-- ----------------------·--------------------'. ______ _____________________ Anne Massouras
-0hand;
F eature Editor_________ ______________________ _________________ _______________________ _______________ Jim Merryman
She was only an oculist's daughter,
When each small plant by some cool but g!.ve her two iglasses and she
Sports Editor·---------------·······---------------------·---------------·------------------------·----Adrian Solberg
wind is fanned,
.
would make a spectacle of herself.
Ed:torial Writer.... -------·········-·······-·-········-·--····-················--························Bill Richert Each star is seen· to shine iR its ·own
--0- place,
There are two boys named ,Denny and
Businiess Manager.. ·---···---·····················--··············-··············-·--···············-Bill Stephens
Holl
Reporters: Edith Bratton, Adriana Kempkes, Hedwig Mayr, Dorothy Carlson, The moon puts on a slivery smiling
Who seem to be quite fond
face,
Frances Duvall, Gertrude Ek, Guy Yarnell, Charles Dondero, Dick
Bird. Jean Block, Elsie Graber, Pearl 1Smith, Mary Crawford, Larry The leaves by Aut umn's kindly sun Of a gfo:J from Kamola
Who is a very nfoe blonde.
are tanned.
Nelson, A my Weber, •C atherine 'Sr:edd'.n .
-0Proof 1Readers .........................................................1Elsie Hansen, Evelyn Maxwell When round about us all these things
If you batch, beware of the onion
we f;,nd,
Faculty Adviser.......................................................................................... N. E. Hinch Each day before ·o ur eyelids dose in song, "I think of you rwith·• every
breath I take."
sleep
-OIn thought we travel lands of all manTHIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
N ormile's theme .song is, "The Girl
kind,
Ask yourself the question, "How shall I put my hours to t he . And think the road we go is not so I Left Behind Me."
- 0steep,
be~t use?" The question is not how one shall get a livi11.g, but hbw
H er b Mattox is one of those i.ndi·one shall live. Life is opportunity-and, education is opportunity. Our ties of lasting friend£•hip closer viduals who think that figures of
speech are chorus girls.
bind
As you will look back upon your school days, you will often won- Each heart in thoughts of love so ,
- 0.
If you have ever driven the road
deep.
der, "Did I accomplish what I started out to do?" Opportunity
between here and Yakima remember it
-Evelyn Shockley.
means "nearing port"-are you heading there? Are you planning
is a Mae West road ·b ecause it contains so many curves.
each hour to get the full benefit of the · opportunity to be found
MY QUEEN
-0there? Opportunity is an invitation to do things!
B eh ave yourselves, my dear p!;)oShe moves in beauty like the moon,
1Jle, and remember to clear out .o f the
Opportunities of becoming and doing good are always with u s. Her face rose-t'nted with delight;
way everytime you see Jfanmie ,Smith
All about you there are ways of helping others as well as yourself. Her sweetness fills the woi:kl around
coming, for "It is an ill-woodwin <l
'Wherever we be there is opportunity of turning to gold the dust l As fragnmt flowers embalm the night. t hat blows nobody ,good.
Yours truly,
of daily happenings."
Her dreamy eyes are like two pearls
Q. Q. P.
Do not be discouraged-failure should only spur you on to high- Laid safe at Tartar's queenly throne;
- - - - - --And she bewitches me with smiles
PAID TO ATTEND SCHOOL
er achievements. Success is bound to come to those who make the Of which I dream when all alone.
m ost of their opportunities.
Ten thousand students at a Los AnIf knights of yore had queens all fair
Most of us are strangers now-there's an opportunity. Turn to For whom they fought and dared to geles relief school are paid to .go to
school-and docked if they cut classes.
die,
a lowly frosh or your classmate sitting next to you and give . them
I have my own, my maiden queen
a cheerful smile. It may be the dawning of a mutjh brighter day Whose thrall I am-I dare n ot lie.
for t hem.
·
t GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
My queen rules not a vast domain,
R a i se others and you'll r.aise yourselves ! In other words, wh y Her kingdom is my humble heart.
at
In it her thought sha!J reign supreme
not make the most of your opportunities-and at W., S. N . S.
Her w ish is law till life shall part.
-A.M.
-Fiores.
502 E 6th St
Open Sundays
i.~~~~~~~~~~~~~-HOW'S YOUR I. Q.

Collee)~ate

Fro m lin to

]j.1]

Die>est

-W. E. R.,

GREEN LANTERN

Motor and · Radiator Repairs

I

They stop a t onth'.ng less than twelve
irches from t he floor. Fabrics are
extremely varied, and ~nclude both the
smooth and rough s urfaces.

-0-

COIJO RS: Black wi!l be the smartest daytime color. Used with bright
touches of· red or green, it i;s sure to
look well. Then under the influence
of the Italian Renaissance art exhibit:on :n 'P aris, rich and bright colors
are important. Don't be afraid of red.
Nearly everyone can find a becoming
color in its wide range from light
br'ght red to de8p wine tones. Rust is
very popular. D EJep, dark greens, purples. and glod lend a luxurious note to
the r,ewest of all apparel.
'
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GiLOVE'S: The very newest come in
the short length, having verp little if
any, cuff.

Ellensburg Dairy
ICE CREAM

PAUTZKE'S STUDIO

Phone Black 4501

312 N Pearl

l

and Pen Repa1rmg

Ed Wilson, Prop

·-------·-4

-

GJ

COAL and WOOD

FROM WOOD8' TO CONSUMER

AR CLEAN;;;anteet

t

Phone Main 137

Phone Main 221~

I

ELECTRIC SUPPLY &
FIXTURE CO.
SERVICING

1
'1

lI

Satisfactionj

BEST PRICES AT TIME

--..,
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YOUR SUPPLY STORE

Ii

Confectionery

307 North P ine St.

"

lDelive~T

Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Co.

Next to Elks Temple

Frank Fitterer

ELLENSBURG HARDWARE

~ Prompt

CALL C. A. HAWKS

I
I

111 E Fourth

..

116 ELLIOT S'i'RIIET
PHONE BLACK 5502

4
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ELMER SUDLER
Local Agt New York Life Ins. Co.
Expert Life Insurance Service, 11
Yrs. Experience. Member Life Underwriters Ass'n. Off. Wash. Nat'!
Bank Bldg, Evenings by Appoint't.

STOCKDALE
LAND & INVESTMENT CO

AND MALTS

For Sale and Rent

PHONE MAIN 682

~--~~~~~~~~~~·

I
•I

-Bostic's Drug StorE I ~ARTIN'S
l

FITTERER
BROTHERS
t __:ho~:_~~~~ 7~-----J i__·_~NITURE----~

-

!

-..,

1

Gl

School Supplies and Notions
I

OFFICIAL STATIONERY

~

l_ ______
404 Pearl St.

Sold In Convenient Folder for Campus Use

.

SPECIAL INCENTIVE .

W. S. N. S. Seal With Every Folder

-_ l-..... -........LEDBETTER'S
..··-.. -----............. -. ---... ..
.

'

•

~ . -. ~

STYLE'S
THE THIN G
And so is tailoring . . . and
fabrics! Students want all
three without paying a
fancy price for them! W e've.
clothed young men for sp
many years, we think we've
a pretty good idea of what
they expect! You can judge
for yourself by dropping in
and looking over our new
line of suits. You'll find
•It pays to shop at

W•mm;::~··~·~;::~:~~:"~~:;:•nmu

G:
.§
::f

Try Our West Best Coffee
Phone Main 53

THE LAUNDRY

I
1

Carr's Barber Shop

Washington State Normal School

\~
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OF -

·:

North Wal~ut St.

Variety Store

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

,_.~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~

.,
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.

A Complete Line of Hosiery,

COMPLETE STOCK OF

-

t
f

ART SUPPLIES

Magazines - Cold Drinks
Lice Cream
_Gro~

318 N Pearl St., Ellensburg, Wash.
C. A. White

•

!NORMAL TEXT BOOKSt

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS

Crittenden's

AT THE

~

I

FOUNTAIN PENiil

The CRAIG-FITTERER CO. 1

Houses -

Insurance of All Kinds

.

Application Pictures

Black 5651

INSURANCE

MOTOR COACH LUNCH

-~-·-·----------~~--~~~~-

~

,..._------------------~--~
B. E. S. TIFF ANY

Open All Night

Jack Conners and Tom Price

THICK MILK SHAKES

!
i------4

E xcellent Fountain Service·

DINNERS A SPECIALTY
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
117 West Fourth Street

J

REAL ESTATE

GOOD FOOD-Special Lunch 25c

:cw
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Have Your Tennis Racket
Restrung By Lewis Schreiner
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T HE TAVERN

t

l

JIM E. WALLBRIDGE

-0-

N-0 W, a word of warning. F ollow
the general style trends, but don't be
afraid to modify them to suit your
individual needs. The real purpose of
your clothes is to make you pretty
and charming.

I

Haircuts 35c
FRANK MEYER

PHONE BLACK 4321
FOR APPOINTMENT

- 0 _:_

I-·----.. . . .,

I

JJM'S BARBER SHOP

HATS, BELT·S, and PURS E!Si vary,
depending ·on t he costume.

I

!

-0-

The human race has g rown a full
COATS may be belted or swagger,
hut plaids have somewhat taken the two inches in average heig]qt during
place of the checks so popu1ar last the last century, Dr. Edith Boyd, University of M'.nnesota, reported after
year.
extensive r~search.
- O·SHOE1S: Heels are much lower and
form a very sui.table style.

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
I,
A meeting of Munson hall men was
DENTIST
held last week with the result that
1
this y ear's officers were chosern:
Ellensbur£",
Washingten
Larry N els·on, presiden1t; vice-presiPhone Main 96
dent, Howard Johnson; secretary- 1 Olympia Block
treasurei·, Adrian SolberC'; sergeant~-~--~--~
~
at-arms, Joe Chiotti; and Kenneth
Artz, ~cial commissioner.
Plans for Homecoming were dis- t'•••·--··.
cussed.
T HE NIFTY BARBER SHOI
t
315 North Main Street
f

I

Did you .see....H oward Johnson }()ok:.n g for something to eat.... Louise Farrell worried about some letters ....Pearr
IS'mith taking off to a grand departure over the we1<kend...... Ben:1ie Rice
working for a Ph. D......Johnny Holl
having bloRde trouble ....Thelma 'Pious~
handing out apples .......Dante Cappa
s~gesting· names for Crier columns
..... Mary Gasparoch sightseeing in Sue
Lombard .....'Bill Goodpaster searching
out his old h aunts ..... Charlotte Tread•
well munching on old and very hard
prunes ......1Forestry class picking leaves off trees ... Mary Louise Libby yarning abou t IRussians ....Bill Shuman talking about Y. H. S..... Lois McDonald
taming a wasp .... Torp.my Stephens be'ng laughed at. in library ..... Bill Stephens expla ining and explaining, how
the m oon looked last ngiht.

-0-

BLOUSES to wear with them play
aR important part, giving variety and
color to many an otherwise somber
wardrobe. Flannel blouses in bri;gM
shades, others in plaid velvet or velvetee1:, or even satin may be correctly worn with the most tailored sk:i.rts.

j

..-~~~~~·~~~-~~-~

; 310 N. Pine St.

~~~-A-U_T_O~PA_R_T_S~~-il

HEINRICH AUTO
ELECTRIC_.:..Main 50

Munson Hall News

-O-

SK IR TS for daytime are shorter!

I

HG·me Grocery

Entering Freshmen who early last week were subjected to thiat
mil<l form of inquisition known as aptitude and achievement tests
will derive some comfort from statements recently issued by educational authorities in regard to the I. Q. and its significance. The
I. Q. or intelligence quotient, is an innovation that modern education has introduced to our age. It is a method of reducing mental
capacities to cold, concrete figures . Fortuniately t his classroom
.theorizat10n is of.ten contrad1ctefi by performance. On the basis
of intelligence tests it w as found that the average World War
soldier had the intelligence of ia twelve-year-old child.
Joy Elmer Morgan, editor of the National Educational Association Journal, aware of the contradiction between I. Q. and performance says: 'Lincoln and other great thinkers of the past would
have rated very low by such a test because they were deliberate
thinkers." In the light of this newer psychology, Donald A. Laird,
director of the Colgate Uniyersity Psychology laboratories, declares: "How much brains one has is not the onlv important thing.
How one uses his supply is almost as important."
·
In our own institution it has been repeatedly demonstrate d that
the correlation between I . Q. and success in school work is not. Rlways high. And more charitably, the reverse is also frequently
true. Entering students who register poor marks in the aptitude
tests have been known to rate high in their studies. So Ilike the
patient who r ecovered in spite of his doctor, new students need
but insist on the privilege of showihg their wares.

What are thEl new highlights for
smart Campus wear? Here are ihe
answers:

·•

.

Mary McLenr:ian's orange knit
sweater is an example of the new
trend for "Knit Your Own." Isabel
Frazier's new red sweater is att ract 've, too, we think. Rust, which is
extremely smart this year, has al&0 itt;
r .Jace on our Campus-feature Betty
Brown's rust-silk dress with gold trimmings, and have you seen Anllle's new
cpen-knit sweater with wooden buttons?

We Deliver §
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OF PURE MATERIALS

THOMAS & BAUER CO.

You Need Never Hesitate to
Send your most Delicate
Fabrics to

Distributors for
Maytags, Norge Refrigerators
Radios and Ranges

107 E 4th St

.

Phone Black 4392
THE K. E. LAUNDRY

l

r;;-oss BAKERY & GROCERY

Main

-

40

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
Phone Main 87

309 Pearl Street

ALLEY'S

FULTON'S

TRANSFER CO.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Phon e Main 6~

Phone Red 4011

BUTTER

I

K. C. D. A.

t

THE CAMPUS GRIER

The Unofficial
Observer

Library Notes

DR. SAMUELSON OUTLINES
POLICY TO STUDENTS

Your a t tention is called to the initiation of a new pro.c edu;·e in t he l ibr ary t his· year.
1Sltuden ts are r equested to leave ail
books and notebooks in the· reading
room when they enter the Hbrary
stack r oom. 'T he desk as1sistants have
b een instructed t·o rev'.se all books taker from the sta;!k s. By complying with
the new rule, confustion and annoyance will be obviated wit h regard t.o
books which are your person al property ...

BY RICHARD BIRD
Two vears iig-0 by an ad of the stat ~
legislature, thii0 institution as well a 0
the ·other two Normal schools, was
given the power to grant degrees on
the completion of four years of training, thus m a kin1" :t a teachers' c-01l ege, issuing B. A. degrees. This fouryear curriculum has raj.sed the standards of the college as well as the
maturity of its studer~s, and! this
writer, and the paper as a whole, b elieve that most students, certainly upper classmen, should be interested in
someth;,n g othC' r than features, glorifying some fooli1sh incident which happens or· the campus. In high school
where puppy 1-0ve prevailed it had it:>
plaee, but hem I believe that sort of
writing has no place in a college
weekly.
There are so many interesting happen'.ngs that go on in the world every
day and more so during this particular peri·od of our history. These history-making events which go on a'bout
us eyery hour are events. that W ?shoHld be vitally interest ed in, for
you and I will be the ones that will
be vitally affected by their trend :.n
society.
Most students, by the time they
leave this sch ool and are in the teaching field , will have reached the legal
age to cast their votes for their favmite candidates. You should ta~e
much 'P ride in study;·Ilig your cand1date, whether he or she is running for
city, county, 1state, or national promin-

==============·

I

=::=

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR.

An a ssembly for the purpose of in1.rc.d ucing Fre.shmen to the teaching
nersonnel of the scho.ol .ard to a cquaint them with the functions of th e
sch ool was held Tueoday, October 9.
Dr. McConnell, who introduced the
speakers, opened the assembly.
Speaking on the purposes ·o f a personnel ard placement department in
t he school, Dr . Samuelson 1gave a tall,
which dealt with the problems of the
new students. "The personnel department's a!m is to help the student wi~h
his personal as well as scholastic probEvenu t h e seasoned Seniors were
]ems." Dr. Samuels·o n urged all stu- surprised when they-entered t he librdents to see him in regard to any dif- ary Monday evening t o find that
ficulties in choosing subjects. His available seats ~n th e r e.adi11ig room
wish was that all students be .g iven were at a premium,
the opportunity to talk with him and
A record attendance ·Of 175 stuprepare t h emselves for the teaching dents kept four library assistants buay
field a · little ~arJier during bhe three- at the loan desk.
year period.
M iss Dean, speaking ·o n t h e objects
The National Geographic Magazine
of t he physical education depart ment , for 'S 'entember carries finely illustratstressed the idea of participation of ed art'cles on Northern Africa which
all students in .s ome type of h ealth make timely read;ng for one interestact'.vity. Also, that all students were ed in the Ethiopian situati.on.
ent'tled to a certain amount of medi<R ead also, Nesbitt's account of excal care which was taken care of by a ploratiorns irl Abbyssinia as recorded
iee at the beg~nning of each qirnrter. in HEIJL HOLE OF CR1EATION.
She pointed ou t that the rules concerring absences for illness required
NEW DEFINITIONS
a written excuse from t h e shcool
nurse. A new phase of the health cu r- I 'A futu re ·Sam J·ohrson at the Uniriculum will be the adoption of a so- 1 VE'rsity of Michigan develops a few
c'al dancing class for tho.se who are wor.d definitions: Hone.st y-fear otf ber:articularly interested.
ing caught. Truth-lack of tact. CourAn illustrated talk on football de- age-combinat'.on of stubbornness an<l
s2r ibing interesting phases o? foot- resignation. P leasure--one half memball play was given by Coach Nichol- ory ; on·e half anticipation. Loveso:: . A consideration of the prospect~ cone half imagination ; ·o ne half biolof the present team was that there cigy. Moron-ooe who is content with
was "a wonderful spirit shown."
a serene mind.

e1: ce. A campaign speech would nevf'r ·b e necessary if people would vote
inteL!igently. 'Long dra:wn ouit campaigns would be no more, and the man
or woman woul d be put to their .past
r ecord as well as the presen t to warrant their romination . N ow, mind you,
I'm not giving you an y receipt as how
to pu<t. the r ight pers0n in office, but
if I can arouse your ;·n terest in this
column to a pitch where you will investigate for yourself', I shall feel
, that writing, w eek after week, w!ll
:-ot b'l in vain.
In the en s u!n,g ]3s·ues of the Campus
. Crier by the r ead ers' :permission, I
shall try to br:ng t-0 you somethin i,;
inter esting, som eth ing worthwhile.
This fir st issne is more or less w rit ten to feel the pulse of the student
liody and r eal1y to f ind out whether
or not you want such a column in youi
uaper. I as ~ure you i t will not always
be politics, 'but various and irmumerable subjects which I will t ry anci
keep from becoming drab and unmteresting.
The stage ;,s s et and the curtain wiil
soon go up. ·Our ch aracters are
str::inger tban fiction and their actions
m;1ghty. The plot mo.ves steadily
down stage to await the san ction of
t h e huge autlien ce, Society. The show
may s t un them, it may rile th em to
fury and destruct ion, or i.t may again
' eave t.h em balf satisfied, but never
fully con tented.

Parents and even ,grand-parents are
now given the o pportunity to take regul ar college courses and earn university d egrees in afternoon study under
a new adult education plan developed
at the University of Sout hern Cal;fornia.
Hold your breath, dub! Scientists at
the Univers;ty of Iowa have discover-·
ed that the better golfers hold their
breath while making a shot. !Sharp shooters likewise, professor.
<Some 9,100 miles will be covered by
Colgate's football team this season.
Colgate now wears the mantle of N otre Dame, in Knute iRockne's time top
marathon· gridsters . .

/Phone Main 55

~

Free Delivery t

.... ·······-··--·-·····

We carry $4~95-$6.95 Dresses
Blouses - Gossard Corsets
Lingerie - Hosiery

J. N. 0. THOMSON
.JEWELER

I

iI

REPAIRING

lOi West F ourth Street

Phone Main 91

a

PHONE MAIN 220

I

,,

CRAM-BUICK

S1E E BARNES - MUNSON 309

.

VALLEY ICE & FUEL CO.

AGNES E. SCHANNO, Mgr.

CARMICHAEL
Pure and Wholesome

. .,
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COMPLETE SERVICE

Brown, Blue, Green ________ $2.95

GOODYEAR TIRES

C2 Borth Pead St.
ts

6th & Main Sts

KNEE LENGTH
All Silk _____________________ _49c - 79c

ffOFSTEATER'S

RK 0
RADIO

Ice Cream

CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS

ffi .....

SKIRTS

l ....._

.....,. , - ""'-

c;

'-

-

,,._

..

'~C.

~

i.:.,...

•
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POPULAR FLAVORS NOW ON SALE

Almond Roca
·Pecan Kr-Unch
Maple Pecan Krunch
Strawberry Krunch
AT ALL DEALERS

DAY
3 Hours for 40c
15c Hour

J. Kelleher

co.

, Eat

$5 to $9.25 a ton

Chiffon __________________ 79c - $1.00
Service Weig-hL ______ 79c - $1.00

STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS

Dircct~d by Ray M cCarey and/am<> Gleason

SEE- -New 1936 BU IC K
IT'S A NIFTY JOB

~~~~I~~~~~~~

FULL FASHIONED

Manufactured by

NIGHT
3 Hours for 60c
25c Hours with
Lig hts

l»PPOSITE BUS DEPOT

-

IJ!!!••il"•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

:RESTRINGING

Phone Main 230

SILK HOSE
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CUMMINS JEWELRY STORE, Ellensburg, Wash.

FIRESTONE-ONE
STOP SE.llVICE

$1.95

416 North Pine St .
Phone Black 4431

.__________________________________________ .

DENTIST

Snappy New Colors
Sizes 34 to 38

*****

Haltoten - Art Kassels and his Air Kassels Orchestra and
Mills Brothers

Farmers Bank Building

HORSE LAUGH ?,,,,q"''''=\...

Picture

!

Coal DR. PAUL WEAVER

1I

Normal Students get your
Leatherwork Here

211 W. Yakima Ave, Ya kima, Was h I
Tel ephtme '505'0
I

I

L~~~~~~~~~-~--~-1

VELVETEEN

BIG NIGHT
-Want to Know What Makes

ONE BLOCK ABOVE ELKS

PROSSER & SUTTON

of

WEDNESDAY ONLY

If

Office and School Equipment

RED 4392

1

DAY AND NIGHT

*****

The Elgin Campus Revue Every Friday Night
7 :30 - 8 p . m. over NBC

Just Tennis Rackets

1

MARTIN C. MEAGHER

Celebrating Elgin 70th Anniversary

I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~

jCart er Transfer Cc]

I

HAMILTON AND ELGIN WATCH ES

i_ _ _ _

~

...

Yale an d Harvard students will
meet in annual "intelleatual" c~:mte sts
.'.:or a p-rize of $5,000 awarded in the
w'll of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam.

•

ENGRAVING,, \

N:ORMAL SCHOOL PINS

"I NTELLECTUAL" CONTEST

s...

I

l

N ew develo·p ment in ,campus etiquette as outlined by a dean at the
Un;·v ers ity of low~ (Iowa City). He
think s that stu dents .should wa it three
minutes for an instructor to appear,
five for an a ssistant p-r-0fessor, eig ht
for an associate 'Professor and ten for
a full professor or dean.
To which we amend : 0. K.-if t he
faculty will do t his: A llow freshmen
to be t wo minutes late, soph om or es
f 've minutes, juniors ten min&tes, and
:;enior fift een minutes.

Each passenger is covered by!
E
Insura:nce
I :

OPEN ALL NIHGT
STUDENTS WELCOME

EXCLUSIVE WOMEN'S
APPAREL

,'"'

SILK .... CORDUROY

CALL PALMER TAXI

Lunthes - Dinn~rs
Confections

I

NEW HANDICAP

Elean or Freeman visited at her
hom e last ·w eekend in Yakima.
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F ollowing our va luable custom of
rn ak'ng kJ;iown all the rewest ph!losophies of education we in tro d ~ice to you
t he latest course study at the University of W yom ing (Laramie ). It is
a course in dude r anching . You study
bookkeeping, botany, journalism, food
r.::irch::icir g , contract laws, and speech
m ak ' ng.
- Wha t! Noth'ng abo ut how to app eal
t o the :nst in :;t -of rcm ::m~e in beautiful, rich, e::ist:n; gir ~s?
Nothing :::.b.out how to roll a cigaret with one ha nd, at .full ·~ aHop ?
My goodness, it looks l ike a C€rnrse
of work!

.. .

\VEBSTER
'S
QUALITY FOODS

Pres cription Druggist

A NEW COURSE

Wit h a number of vetera1:1s returnINS U RANCE IS
ing from l!j-st year plus the addit;on
MY BUSINESS
of this new group_, the writer wishes
PHONE BLACK 5612
to inform you that the coming basketba ll season is going to be on e of the L-------~---· -.
~
most successful and gratifying to ev- 1_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __
eryone inter ested . A note of warning
is ·h ereby broaacasted to an our future opponents. " Are you listening,
H ee?"
STAR SHOE SHOP

MAIN 17 -
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BLOUSES

In r eviewing the members of t his
band it is seen that t h ey are few. But
might comes in small ·pack ages.
Al R ooney and Bii1 :Sherman of Yakima C'.lme highly recommended. Both
were members of the. team th at pra~
tically waltzed away wit h the state
ba sk etball ch ampfonship last year.
They both were placed on the myth ical all-stat e second team. Al is also
t he d ist rict champ ioni in the h i1g.h hurdles an d the high jump.
Mel Bun5tine f ,r om iRenton, made
the Puget .Sound conferenc~ all-s tar
t eam. Even though 'h e played guard
he was ·one ·of the lead'.ng scorers. Last
yoo.r he ·p layed for the fast Enumclaw
A. C.
Vanderbrink, the h igh scoring forward from Wapato will be expected
to carry on his good work.
•D ale Correa and Don Sanders are
bet ter known as they a re graduates
of the Ellensburg H'... Dale was an
out standing forwa rd ~n the 'valley
w.hile Don duplicated his fe at at !guard.

NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN

THE REXALJ,, STORE

715 Capital Ave

S U NDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

There ' s on the Campus a g ro up of
:voung P.'?.en wh0 act a-; if they h a d lost
their fwo rite toy, They are part of
the band who in a few short monfo'S
wi ll have us ~he'.!rin ~ them on to
greater victories. (N ote : The scalp
of the Huskies. ) With their abilWe -;
and under the d'.r ection of a ba5ketba ll eoaeh who is the equal of a:r.y in
fo·e West, t his program is no idle
dream.

HARRY S. ELWOOD

CLYMER-Florist

CINDERELLA
BEAUTY SHOP
Normal Students Welcome

Two Stars From 1935 State Prep
Champions

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~]
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Main 201

At the f ;rst all-s chool assembly of
th e year ori Thursday, October 3, both
new and old students were cordially
welcomed to the halls and classrooms
of t h e college b:v the executive members of the f aculty and students.
Carl Dunning, presidert of the A s sociated Students, was first introduced
by President Ro bert <E. Mc:Connei !,
Dunning and Registrar Whitney a~
well as t he two dea,r.s, Mrs. Marg ar~t
Holmes, dean of women. and Mr. H.
0. Holmes, dean of men, sp oke br:ef!y,
each from a different angle, but all
m ak ing it clear that the 9pening of
the school for t h e new. y ear was a happy event for all con~ erned . Finally
President McConnell added his welcome to th ose of the J~hers ard Profd'' or <Snyder con·l ucted the assembly
in the singing of appnpriate songs
erC::ing w ith the Ellembm·g Nor mal
s<.:l'O·)l sc.ng : Our Alnn Mater.

Japan will have an opportun~ty to
see American football t his autumn. A
It's imr:·ossible to get a college desquod of 34 former -college •p.Jayers, gree ;,n Italy now without proficiency
from Tulsa University, the Universit:v in military seience,
of Chicaigo and various Pacific coast
Thomas Jokong of China, showed
scho·o ls will play ·a series of t en games
t he way to the rest of University of
in seven Japan ese cities.
Penrnsylvan ia students last year. H e
t ook two degrees and led all his classThe board of trustees of L afayette es.
College is inviting m embers of governing boards of 35 l eading universi-J ohn Germ is interested in bocterties and colleges of the E ast to a con- iology. He's written Oh'..o St ate U niference, in East-On, P a., on April 26.
ver.s ity for information r elative to a
course in that subje ct.
Doris Wallace v isited her home in
Outlook las t week end.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Orchids a nd Corsages

NICK HAS GOOD
·cAGETALENT

FACULTY TALKS
AT ASSEMBLIES

Milk Products Co.
Phone MaiR 7
~
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Third and Water Streets

THE CAMPUS CRIER

dcats Take Opening Grid Clash from Sailors
SOL'S SPORT SLANTS
P. L. C. HERE
NEXT SATURDAY

FOOTBALL
FORECASTS

NEWS OF LAST
YEAR'S STARS

WEAK POINTS
OF WILDCATS

BY SOLBERG
Well, the old maestro has rous~d from a long sleep and has voweq that he will court Dame Upset in no uncertain manner. That is to say, he will listen to
her inevitable whims in predicting gridiron
winners. He places his eggs in the following
baskets : Stanford over U. C. L. A.; W. S. C.
over Montana; U. S. C. over Illinois; California atop Oregon; 0. S. C. to whip Gonzaga;
Idaho to drub Whitman; Cheney to deal harshly with Lewiston;
and Ellensburg to shade the haughty P. L. C. Gladiators.
*'.-

Campus
SPEED
HOLBERG
-oCHARLES
·BONDERO
-oColumnists

Crier
DICK
BIRD

MEMBER

-
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WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS
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With the coming of P. L. C. next
Saturday a score will be definitely
settled on a ba:sis of the claims of ·T HE
MtOORIING MtAST, P.L:C. publication
lastlast year. They claimed vehement.ly that W. S. N. S. had a saffroncolored ,grid policy, with reference to
the elimination of the revenge-seeking "Gladiators" from the 1934 schedule. The visitors have long been the
turf under the Wildcats' paws in grid
affrays and they have pointed out
their 1934 triumphs over Bellingham
and C. 'P. !S. as indications of a possible change in fortune. They smilingly admit that their 'b est team in
years will take the Cats in stride, in
additi-On to the Vikings and Loggers.'
Too bad, 'Gla-d iators. we fell for you
but only to throttle you.

Forty-Five Men
On Wildcat Squad

--0-

What last year's grid stars are doing: Shorty Warren, 1guard and bo.som
friend -0f Filbert Thurston, is reported
working near Monterey, California;.
Clarence Thrasher is doing •plenty of
fullbacking for Yakima's Northwest
League grid entry; Smiling Mike Mitchell calls signals for the same squad;
DenslO<W, ace punter of former squads,
ii; teaching at Wapato.

FRESHMAN HO-HUMS!

Ho-hum and a couple of more hoMary B-Olman visited her hcime i;1 hums-a week of school safely comYakima last weekend.
pleted! Many new 'faces• seen on the
Campus and also many ·o ld ones. Bett"~
Brown reporting a swell v.acation
spent in ye ,old home town. in Mon
tana; Dixie Graham back minus Ar
· A.C.BUSBY
Jer.e; Margaret Lawrence, a Freshman
Acetylene and Electric Welding
wh<J hails all t he rway from Oregon;
Auto Spring Repairing
many, many former Ellens·b urg High
students advancing their education a t
419 N Main St
Phone Main 4011
Ellensburg Normal.
Gertrude Ek observed in the library
industriously 's tudying; Toi:n Stephens
seen leavin,g !Sue in the company of
Elaine Shields; Edith Ryan 'b ack after
an absence of a year or so; Lal'ry
Nelson seen struttirng his stuff at the
Mt'mson hall dance; Frank Herr looking grave; Professor Hinch discourI
agi•n g the use of nicknames in his
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
cla!sses ; Marjory Kan:yer',s gay laug!J.
l(
heard thruout the dining hall-the pun
really was funny.
The ·Freshman girls' fireside, the
dance at Munson hall, the football
and the Freshman tea all provOrder Your 1935 Tele- game
ing that W. ·S. N. ,S.'s sch<Jol spir.it is
r.ot .to be sneezed a t .
phone Today
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ELLENSBVRG
TELEPHONE CO;
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Lida and Patricia Page went to Au
burn last weekend where they visite d·
at their home.

Breier Days Are Here!

•

.

'T•.

ADRIAN SOLBERG, Sports Editor

WILDCAT VETS TO MEET P. L. C.

H<Jward Johnson, tackle

Fresh from their victorious
debut with the U. S. S. Lexing .
ton and practically unscathed,
Coach Leo Nicholson's grid warriors are pointi.ng for a stiff tussle with the Gladiators of Pacific
Lutheran College, next Friday,
Oct. 11, on the Rodeo field sod.
The game marks the renewal of
a feud of long standing, with t he
Cats dominant in the majority
of the clashes. There was no
game between the two last year
and the previous game was taken by t he Normalit es, lt!-6.
Indications are that t he comirig tilt
will be more of a defensive test than
was last week's affray, with the viisit ors boasting a more expeTienced hall
d ub. Tiwelve letter men answered the
caU of the grid 1arena includ'ng virtually the entire backfiel d. This· t eam
has been1 in the field for considerably
<'Ver a m onth and has two g ames· under its win,g. The outfit will h ave
three captains-, an u nusual t h'i,n g in
gridiron dTcles-namely: Hal Votaw,
Russ Frye, and Buck ·O'C<:m111er. Ten
lettermen will enter t he starting lineup.
The P. L. C. forward wall will
be light and fast, with a pony
backfield referred to by their opponents as a vest pocket edition of
the famous "Four Horsemen," Notre Dame's note<! backfield of a
decade past. Passes· will be heaved often, with tendencies to take
chances in risky zones. This wide
open t ype will be built around Votaw:, O'Conner, and the shifty, but
hefty Ludlow, their fullback. Hal
Moe, who is remembered as having scored the lone Gladiator tally
last game, will also be featured.
Tommervik, flashy guard of last
year, may cavort as !l s ubstitute
back. Nilsen, an end, and Anderson and a tackle from Burlington,
will be among outstandilllg linemen.

Former Cat Stars
Cheney Victory
In Hot Grid Tilt
No Fluke
SO SAYS ROYAL BROUGHAM

Loose To Enumclaw 14-0

No doubt some of the fans who aver
solemnly that Cheney's recent triumph
over the Gonzaga Bulldogs was "pure
luck" had better consider a recent
comment by Royal Brougham, famed
sport critic for the .Seattle 'P.-iI. He
states in effect that thought Cheney's
first toucbdown came as a result of
a blocked kick, i,t would have been
sufficient to stave off defeat.
Furtherm<Jre, Cheney scored another touchdown, of the earned variety,
after a steady march that would n ot
be denied. Indicati,o ns are that Ellensburg must point wholeheartedly
to the ,0oming .clash, Nov. 2.

. Of interest to many Normal gri<liion fans was a Northwest League
pigskin classic a t Yakima Sunday,
Oct. 6, in which Yakima lost to Enumclaw A. C. 14-0. Calk ins scored both
touchdowns for Enumclaw on line
buckJS, after briniant aerial attacks.
The NormaH.tes were· represented by
~~rs, two of whom -cavo.r t ed in the
regular backfield, namely: Thrasher
and Mitchell. Others were Westenheiser, Tuor, Havland, Decker, Phillips, lineman, an-0 Sutton, a back.

THE GRIDIRON YARDSTICK

THEN. Y. CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

. .

11.................... Passes atteiµpted ·······-··········-·-····-··········-···-······-·-·························· 15
6 ....................Passes completed ··············--···························································· 4
4 .................... Passes Intercepted by...................................................................... 3
62.................... Tot al .g ains by passing.................................................................... 2(1

Market .

113 East Fourth St.
PHONE MAIN 103

•
C. J. BREIER CO.

I
1

--~
12.................... Average runback ······-·······························-·········-····························· 18 ~40.5.................. Kickoffs aveTaged ····-········ ····· ·············· ··············· ······ · · ·····.-···· ······~.43 .4
30.................... Loss by penalty ············-···-···························-································· 35 ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 111 1 11 11 111111111111111 1 11 11 1 1 ~
4 .................... Fumbles .. ················-····················--···················-·-·················-··········· 3 ~ MODERN PLUMBING CO. ~
2 .................... Fumbles recovere:d by enemy............................~ ............. ........... .. . C
O.................... Blocked k icks (partial) ................................................................. .
Plumbing and Water Systems!
... :................ Longest runs-McKee (Lex. 89) and Larson (Lex. 48 )
P~one Main 156 502 N Pine
....................1Best pass_...:Taylor to Borst, 17 yards
....................Touchdowns-M0Kee (:L); Carey (E), Bon;t 2 ('E)
GJ 1 u 11111u1H1111111111111111111 11 1111111 111111 1 11 n 111111111u1111111 1 ffi
................... :Conversions, Taylor (E) 2.

i
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SAFEWAY STORES
Distribution Without Waste
Special Welcome To Normal
Students
119 East Fourth St.

OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
QUALITY AND SERVICE
AS WELL AS PRICE
315 N. Pearl St.

MAIN 11

I

FREE

Real Estate .... Insurance
314 North Pine St.
Ellensburg, Wash

L. F. Burrage

A. Reynolds

PALACE CAFE
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
TOM MASSOURAS, Mgr.
~--···················---J

Excellent Fountain Service
Fishing License and Tackle
Ammunitio11- - Tobacco - Cigars
105 West Fourth Street

Substitutions : N-0rmal, Warwick,
H octor , 'Strange, Kern, Holl, Warner,
Artz, Kincaid, Nels,on, H . Johnson,
Porter, Palo, Ba11stow, S. Baffaro,
H opkins; Ceislak Maxs,o n, Ray. Caruthers, ·Betts, Meeks, Mak~, Blount,

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

Sports Equipment
For All Seasons of The
Year

FREE

SPECIAL

WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FREE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A GOODRICH DE LUXE HEATER.
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PASTIME

U . S. .S. Lexington
ler
Gay
Hampton
ltr
P oppell
lgr
Wheeler
c
Farrell
rgl
Cloud
rt!
Vincent
rel
IRdnt z
g
Roberts
lhr
McKee
rhl
!Peters
fb
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HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW!

New Goods .... Super Values

This Event Starts Thursday at 9 a. m.

....

Cascade· M~~t---1

177.................... T<Jtal yardage ·--·-························-·········-··········································264
11 ....................'First downs ·······························-····--····-·············-····························· 7
8-38................. :Punting average for ......................................................................9-36

The N orma l gri<lsters P.Vern>d the
count, after a steady march from the
midfield stripe, as a result of ·a pass
to Borst, rangy end from Shelton, in
t he end zone. The Normalites took a
7-6 lead when Tay lor place-kicked
beautifully over t he crossbar, on the
try for point.
T he Gobs seriously threatened la ter
in the half when an ·o ff-ta ckle play
again bore fruit t o the t une of a 48yard run. The Cats repulsed t he assault , t aking the ball on their 12yard marker and promptly 'p unting
out of danger.
Near the close of the second canto,
random passes b r ought disaster to tho
mariners. Carey int ercepted a long
forward pass and dashed to a t ouchdown from the "L exington '45-yard ;::ne.
Taylors try for point w as blocked.
Score W. S. N. Si. 13, Lexington 6.
The last. scorin g occurred early in
the t h ird period, Borst again spearing
an aerial, tallying from the sailors'
17-ya rd stripe. . T aylor again placekicked the conversion.
Score W. S. N. S. 20, Lexington, 6.
A nu mber -0f deplora·b le department a l weaknesses loomed in the W ildcat
attack. P oor ,p rotection for t h eiT pa sser s, sloppy blocking or. many occasions and half-hearted tackling at
critical times necessit a t e consirlerable
futur e a t tention. T hough they excelled in most .phases of the game,
t h ey were outdone in
s crimmag e
yardage better than two t o one . .This
will h ave t o be corrected bE:fore October 26, the date .Qf t he Cheney tusc;le.

Burgua
Kimball
H ussman
H akola
Thurston
Anderson
Borst
Ta ylor
Carey
1Bernardski
Smoke

,.......•............. ___

115 ...."................Y11rd gained by scrimmaige .......................................................... 24-i
36 ....................Yards lost 'b y .scrimmage .,............................................................ 33

Cats Even Coont

Lineups:

The game wiil be scheduled for
Friday, promptly at 2· o'clock.
This promises to outdo last week's
ti! t in thrills.

U . S.S. Lexington

The sa ilor ground ·p lays, underrat ed
by virtue of their failure to .g ain heavHy in p.revious games, ca me t o life
like an explosion in the early seconds
oJ play and remained a serious threat
throughout the torrid fray. Hardly
had the spectators been comforta•b ly
seated when McKee, navy halfback,
broke through the locals' right t ackle
and sprinted 90 yar ds to a touchdown.
A pass play, for the extra point, was
grounded.

W. S.N. S.

'BY IS!OLBER'G

W.S. N. S.

was t he first Cat victory in an opening igame since 1932.
Sailors Make Long Runs

BY SOLBERG

Walter Hakola, center

-
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USE OPEN ATTACK
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Dresses - Coats - Hats -Shoes

r

TWELVE LETTERMEN BACK

With a squad of forty-five men
Coaches Nicholson and Barto are rapidly developing a 1potential Tri~Normal
win111er.
The majority <Jf the men come from
Western Washington. Cappa, Carey,
Palo, \Hopkins, · and Warwick c-0me
from Aberdeen. Betts. Artz, and Ce,islak from Chehalis. Hussman, Kimball, Thurston, and Maxsorn f1,om SePaul Kimball, tackle
attle. Borst and Bednarski from Shelton. Holl and Johnson from ,E;verett.
Nels on and Kincaid from MarysV'il!e.
Meeks from Longview. Maki ·from
Wilkes,on. Fortier from Index. Huggins and Hill from Caistlel'ock. Baffaro
from Renton. Burgua from Bremerton. Taylor and Anders,on from Highline. 1Smok~ from StaTuwood. Hakola
from Hoquiam.
From Eastern Washington we have:
D!ck H octor, halfback
Joe Bernardski. halfback
Caruthers from 1Spokane. Ellis from
Thorp. Se-0tt from Kennewick. Saunde.r s from Easton. Hoctor from G<ild- Coach Nich<Jlson's grid warriors will be 1greatly ,enhanced Friday ·b y the above
enda1e. Strange, Warner, Porter, Barveterans, several of whom performed in a ip.r evious ti.I t w ith P. L. C., w on by
stow,and Kern from Ellensburg.
Of the newcomers most likely to
the Cats, 14-6. All of the above will see considerable action.
succeed are: Kern, Maki, Meeks, Baffaro, •Borst, •Smoke, Hopkis, Hussman,
W-a rwic, •Burgua, Taylor, Anderson,
Nelson, \H.ovik and 'Barstow.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Od. 11: Pacific Lutheran College
here.
Oct. 19: U. of B. rC. at Vancouv<)r,
B. C.
Oct. 25: Cheney, here.
Nov. 2: W. ISI. C. Frosh here, Homecoming.
\
Nov. 11: Gonzaga •F rosh at Yakikima.
Nov. 16: "Bellingham at Bellingham.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-•

P. L. C. Gladiators To I ·'Excit ement was plentiful, r ecalling
'V.ld
, Den her
exploits of Red Grange. as a numl Sl t .. 1 cats
of spectacular runs brought the
crowd to its feet in every quarter.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Coach Leo Nicholson has plenty of
work to do in correcting Wildcat grid
f laws before Cheney's vfoit, October
26. F or one thing, protection is painfully lacking for their .passers with
the result that their aerial st rategi:."ls
are either hurried or trapped. Blockers failed to comp·l ete their assi1"?:•'ments on a large number of cases. Too
many ·passes went into the deep zon'.:!
when receivers were practically unmolested in the flat zone. To that
or.e might ad<l that those weak kicks
seen at time8 were due to poor protection for the kicker more than t o
lack of punting talent. Much defensive stress aga;nst off-tackle ,play is
necessary among other things. We do
believe, however, that we will field
a far more potent grid machine thai:i
was unle ashed last year.

Coupling a brilliant passing at tack with flashes of power in t heir
running pl1a ys, the 1935 edition of t he Wildcat grid machine made
it s debut, Sat urday, October 5, by trouncing the highly touted U.
S. S. Lexington, 20-6, on the Rodeo field turf.

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Batteries

Radios

Tires

Your CREDIT Is Good Here

Faltus & Peterson
"W~ERE

YOUR. CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"

Sixth and Main Streets

Phone Main 146
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